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THE GREAT CREVASSE.
H O TC IT LOOK. S ANT* MOW IT

OCCURRED.

A Visit to the Scene of the Disaster.

.From the Sew Orleans Times.]
The subject ol the Bonnet Carre Crevasse is

now almost a household word.. Yet alter all
the very lucid and lengthy inlormatlon upon-
the subject, no true conception can be formed
of the nature of the calamity and the appear¬
ance of the locality. Feeling a desire to "view
in propria persona, what we had heard so

much about, we left by the steamer Wild

Wagoner, on Thursday, bound, with quite
n party of excursionists, for the great- break.
Nineteen miles from the city, at Fairview

plantation, was discovered the first inti¬
mation that the Father ot Waters, had
broken the bounds of his confinement, lor far

back could be seen a stretch of the watery ele¬

ment, extending beyond the reach of the eye
in one direction, and swallowed by tho woods
.In another. The distance oi this second stream

from the river- varied as we progressed, at

tim& three-fourths of a mile distant, and

again but a few yards. When within about
five miles of the crevasse we came upon what
was apparently a valuable plantation, but now
covered by water to the depth ol ten. feet;
sugar-house, negro quarter?, dwelling-house,
all standing in the midst of the wild water,
presented a desolate picture saddening to be¬
hold. As we advanced, the wilderness of
waters seemed to spread, until rounding a

bend in lite river, tne mighty rnsh and roar
was before us in all ils grandeur. Quickly
landing, a tour ol observation soon convinced
us that t,he sight presented must be seen to be
Ailly understood. The levee at Bonnet Carre is
very high, perhap: .velve feet or more, and ex¬
tends for several miles ap and down at the same
altitude. Standing on the broken edge of the
levee, one can gaze down upon the huge vol¬
ume of water as it rushes through a gap twelve
hundred feet wide, foaming and seething.-
while its aqgry roar impresses a sense ol' fear
upon the listener. Very near the break ls a

small collection of houses, back of them plan¬
tations, and still farther removed long lines of
fo» sts; over and through all the flood pours
with à resistless loree, rushing up and down
the country as fiercely as il in searcli of some¬
thing upon which to satisfy its vengeance.
From the village all light and life have fled,
and the deserted houses,with their open doors,
told too truly"the painful story. We were in¬
formed by Mr. Hatch, assistant State engineer,
that the current of the water rushing tnroug'i
the break is fully eight miles an hour, a;ij !
that on Thursday about fifty additional feet of
the levee had 'been washed ott', although
the day previous about two hundred feet gave
way. It needs no second view to convince
the beholder that no mortal power can ar¬
rest the flow ol the water, but there is em¬
ployed a large force al laborers, who are en¬

gaged in constructing bulkheads, the purposes
of which is to prevent further damage to the
UTfee. The unfortunate cooper, to whom is
attributed the direlu! mishap, ha« evidently-
taken unto himself, wings. His aforetime
cooper-shop.is now made to do duty as a hotel
for the sons of toil engaged upon the works,
and happening, as we did. to look in at sup¬
per time we were particularly struck by the
reflection that the amount of provisions that
crowd could consume in one short day "would
be fearful to see." No words can convey the
desolate appearance of the Village of Bonnet
Carre, abandoned as'it is to the watery waste,
which covers, as with a garment, the once
pleasant spot. When the people will again be
permitted to return to their homes, is a mat¬
ter only of conjecture, for even after the
water shall have ceased to flow from
the river, the flood will require many days
to subside. In some places the water ls
twelve feet deep, reaching beyond the
second story ol* .many houses. We
were informed by a gentleman reiiiding near
the flooded section, that wheu the unfortunate
cooper discovered the water in the river rising
to tue level of his roadway in the gap through
the levee, he placed a board across it to bar
old Miche Sepe out. When the board was no

longer useful, and the water continued to rise,
several of the inhabitants near hit upon the
happy expedient ot barrie ling the crevasse
with an old flatboat, but like the formal people
of Pottsville, they disputed about the manner
of placing it; while thus engaged, the object
of their solicitude was captured by the raging-
element and swept through the break like the
blinding lightning. What was done aller that
was just what had been done, and the result is
what we know. Had the maker of barrels
but remembered the little story about the
acorns and oaks, the citizens of Bonnet Carre
might still be in the possession of their once

happy homes, and the crevasse not a nine
days' sensation.

* A SISGULAR CRIMINAL.

Thc .Unrderons Philologist-He Peti¬
tions for a New ."rial.

A con iribution to permanent criminal litera¬
ture ls furnished in the petition just addressed

by Edward H. Rulloff, now commonly called
the "learned murderer,'' to Governor Hoff¬
man, of New York, written from the cell
wherein he is confined, under conviction of
murder in the first degree. The man himself
is a permanent criminal curiosity. He is of
marked intellectual power. lying especially in
the direction oT acute, if not profound analy¬
sis, and ingenious, if sometimes perverse, in¬
duction. His utterances au* characterized by
skill and artistic finish. His linguistic attain¬

ments, too, are of the highest character in

point of range and thoroughness. Upon' these
he has constructed a theory of the progression
and perfeotioning of language which is subtle
and highly ingenious. It runs counter to the
established views upon comparative philology.
He entertains unaffectedly au entire faith in

the soundne.-s and a fierce zeal for at least its

perpetuation. In prison he has been visited
by gentlemen ol professional scientific attain¬
ments, who have been uniformly dazzled by
the mun's exhibition cl Intellectual power and
minute, various and special linguistic know¬

ledge. Professor Mattier, of Amherst College,
thus describes Runoff's appearance:
"In person this strange mun is about middle

height, and of robust build, and is apparently
verg'mg ou fifty years of age. He has a sin¬

gular face, not vlüanous or grossly sensual,
nor is it scholarly. The features are sifongly
marked and full of sinister mo ming. In man¬

ners he is very Arbane and natural, and he
converses wit li great facility and elegance.
His voice ls mellow ami pleasant, and occa¬

sionally showed tones of tenderness. Em for
all that, I do not believe the man has any ten¬

derness .-ave for language."
A significant feature ol this singular charac¬

ter is the apparent absence of what is under¬
wood by the tenn -moral sense," aad he has
endeavored lo solve the problem of life as a

professional criminal. Accordingly we liud
him pursuing the calling of systematic bur¬

glary for a r.tunber ol'years, during which, on

several "separate occasions, he was overtaken"

by misfortune in the shape of a legal convic¬
tion, to which he has risen superior by inge¬
niously breaking jail, and successfully main¬

taining a disguise which prevented recapture.
He has been suspected of compassing the

death of his wife, but the prools justify no

more than the Scotch verdict of "not proven.''
Onec more he '.z now struggling with adversi¬
ty in the guise of a death sentence, after con¬

viction for murder, and once more his intel¬
lectual nature stands him in stead, by inter¬

posing the remarkable petition above refer¬
red to.
lAst summer Rulloff and two other- trntered

a store in which two clerks, named Myrick

and Burrows, were sleeping. The clerks
awoke ana the burglars fled. One of them,
however, was struck down- by Burrows, Myr-
ick iollowlng np the advantage. Th? prostrate
burglar oried lor assistance, his tvo compan¬
ions returned, and five pistol shots were fired,
by one di which Myriek was wounded and.
died. The taree burglars attempted to swim
Chenango River. All had been wounded, and
two sank and were drowned. Rulloff reached
the opposite bank exhausted, was identified,
captured and convicted. He is under sentence

lo be hanged May 18tir. ITJ his petition to tha
Governor he makes two points : 1. He will be

able to show on another trial that he did not

fire the fatal shot. It is shown that the two

burglar3.had abandoned the commission ol the
larceny belore the fatal conflict. The violence
shown by tile clerks toward their comrade (he
holds) was an unlawful violence, and the fa;
tal conflict was an attempt to suppress this un¬

lawful violence. Under the statute, such mal¬
ice as fixes the grade of murder in the first
degree cannot be presumed to attach to a roan
who had first abandoned his unlawful purpose
oflarceDT, had next returned to the spot only
to suppress the unlawful violence ol the clerks,
and, finally, had not himself fixed the fatal
shot.

2. But the prisoner becomes more earnest
in enforcing his second point-the value of
his philojpgic discovery. And herein he only
urges that a committee of qualified persons be
immediately appointed to investigate the sub¬
ject, to ascertain the value ol his discovery,
and to take such steps as may be necessary for
its preservation. Iii itself it is of infinite in¬
terest. It applies equally to the ancient
Greek, Latin and Hebrew, Sanscrit, ¿rabie,
Celtic, French, German, English and other
languages. It carries us back to a time in the
history ol'the auclent Greek when as yet the
letter R was unknown. Should petitioner per¬
ish without the means of perpetuating his dis¬
covery, ages might elapse before another per¬
son would make such advances in this particu¬
lar line of Inquiry as to make this method ac¬

cessible for purposes ol general educalion.
Petitioner sets forth a sample of what heclairas
to be his ulscovery, and ol the method of the
introduction of the letter R Into the atrnctfiro
of the Greek language, tracing some of ils
consequences with rare ingenuity.
After a review of the whole case, however,'

it appears to be fitly summed up in -the happy
language of.lfhe Newark Advertiser-"Philolo¬
gy be hanged." .

THE CIVIL WAR IR FRAXCE.

Tlie Imperial Council at Bejrlih-Fierich
Aflu irs Considered-Thc Regency to bc

Restored if the Vcr >:« i 11 ist s Fail-Itfe-

gotiat'ons for the Surrender of Issy-
The Insurgents Throwing Petroleum
Shell« into Paris-Report, of a Vcrsall-
liHt Reverse at Issy-Dombrowski and

his SlaiT Captured.

VERSAILLES, April 30-Midnight.
In the negotiations for the surrender ot Issy,

the Versaillists demanded hostages that the

fort should not be mined or exploded, and
threatened in such event to shoot the garri¬
son. Sixty thousand men are ready at Reu i ll

to make an attack on Paris Monday night.
Issy is in ruins, and the village des erted. It
is understood at Issy that the ruins will be ex»

ploded upon the entrance of the Versaillists.
The Versaillists evacuated Gennevilliers by
order of the Prussians. The Governor of Issy
ls arrested. La Paix has suspended. Dotn-
browskl bas orderëd the inhabitants of Neuilly
to evacaute within twenty-four hours. The
cause of Cluseret's arrest- was the abandon¬
ment of Issy. It 1B reported that Dombrowskî
has been arrested..

LOSDOS, May 1.

The 'limes' special says tho insurgents
themselves are throwing petroleum shells into

Paris to keep up indignation. The Reds were

successful in the elections atLemaus and Nar¬
bonne.
General Cluseret has replied to the interces¬

sion ol General Fabrice, the German military
commander before Paris, that he will propose
to the Commune to release the Archbishop of
Paris and.other ecclesiastics now in prison.

Difficulties have arisen in the Peace Con¬
gress at Brussels, on the subject of the contri¬
butions and requisitions made ia France since
the conclusion of the armistice.

PARIS, May ].
lt is stated that the Versaillists were re¬

pulsed at Issy, .and workmen from Paris have

nnspiked tbeguns. It is also slated that Dom¬
browskî and his staff were captured .by the
Versaillists at Asaieres.

BERLIN! May 1.
The Imperial Council considered French

affai's, and decided to allow a lurlher limited

period to the Versaillists to restore order and
fill treaty stipulations, when Germany will
take independent adi a to establish law and
order in Paris. The révolution is character¬
ized by disgraceful excesses, and cannot

longer be tolerated, for ihe moral and material
Interests ol Germany and ihe whole of Europe
are suffering. Bismarck was present. Private
but reliable .nlonnulion intimates thut it is the
inlen'ion of the Germans to restore tito Re¬

gency as Ihe next- legitimate government
should the Veisaihists fail in enforcing their

authority. .

Thc Latest.
LoNim.w Muy J.

Napoleon has rheumatism. He declared yes¬
terday thai lie would not listen to any proposi¬
tion for a return lo France. .

Thiers has determined upon'a con») d'etat
upon entering Paris, making him:eil' and Mc¬
Mahon joint Regents wllh Eugenie.

PARIS, May 2.
Thc- Commune have appointed a committee

of safety. There ls an immense concentraron
of Communists troops !n and about Fort Issy.
The Freemasons have been ordered to. tîtke
their banners lroin-lhe ramparts, the VersaU-
lisis Jailing lo respect them.
The Commune has revoked the order for the

arrest ol Cluseret.
VERSAILLES, May 2.

The Ch'.mart rnilvray station was capt ured by
chasseurs at the point ol the bayonet. Tlwee
hundred insurgents were captured nt Iisy.
General Vinoy has Hie credit for the exploit
which resulted in ihe complete surrounding -JÍ

Issy.
The reported disturbances at Lyons are oili-

.".ially contradicted. The elections ?.re satis-
factory to the government.

MATTERS JA* KEW YORK.

NEW YORK, May 2.
The strike ol* non-society men '¡br the same

wages demanded by solely men continues.'
A colllsiou with the ] iee occurred, and n.rka
is proceeding in the northern partofihe city.
The police arv tinder marching orders.
Judge Bedford, in ckarglug the grand jury,

said, iii many instances, car drivers had con¬
ductors were the accomplices of thieves and
rowdies who insult and rob passengers.

THE WEATERR THIS HAY.

WASL;.\-GTON-, May 2.
It is very probable tbat cloudy and perhaps

rainy weather will, on Wednesday, be experi¬
enced at San Francisco. Increased northeast
winds with rain are probable for the lakes,
cloudy weather with light rain along the At¬
lantic coa"?r, fresh southerly winds in the Gulf.

REPORTS ABOUT THEE.ILK.
MIDNIGHT VISITS AND MYSTERIOUS

WARMINGS.

Alleged Terror and Commotion Among
County Officials.

[From the Columbia Union.]
Painful rumors were afloat yesterday regard¬

ing the operations of the Ku-Klux. One report
is that Mr. Benbow, the school commissioner
of Clarendon, was killed on-Saturday.
Bodies ol men armed with rifles were camp¬

ed out about thirty miles from Columbia be¬
tween Broad River and Indian Creek last
Thursday and Friday night. Whether they
were on their way to Clarendon County, or In¬
tended entering Columbia, has not been dis¬
covered. The reports lrom them are very
meagre but are considered reliable.
By a man from lhat place, we learn that

fifty well-mounted men, armed with rifles,
camped between Indian Creek and Broad
River, on Wednesday.
Senator Barber, ol Fairfield County, arrived

in the city yesterday. His house having been
visited by an armed band of disguised men
last week, he succeeded in escaping,, "and
sought the safety elsewhere that he was un¬
able to enjoy at home with his family.
A letter written by a reliable man Trotn

Florence stales that, on Saturday last, the
communitv was thrown into irrest excitement
by one. of the white citizens of the village
délibérai ely stepping into the street in front
of the office bl the tria! justice at that place,
with his sixteen-shooter, wi'h which he com¬
menced shooting on Janies Basel, colored, no

attempt being made to jause the man to de¬
sist-.
The following is" a copy of a notiqe served

on John M. Harlin, a county officer of Fair¬
field County. We are informed that he has
tendered his resignation to the Governor, on
the ground that his life is in dancer .vb¡lc
holding the office:
Gent ral Orders No. 97-A'. X. K. :

Attention, John Man bi, Fairfield County.
Patleuce has ceased to be a virtue.
Beware Be-rar; ! *

Yon are ordered tb resign yo;ir office at once.
Or in ten days you will be visited.

By order or * GRANS CHIEF.
0. l>. Secretary. K. K K.
Take heed while you have a chance, and shun

the penalty.
Since writing the above, we have received

"the'original copies ot the following, accompa¬
nied by the letter of the sheriff .v Fairfield
County:

WlXKSDORO', FalltFIKLB COUNTY, S. C., 1
April 30, 1871. j

To JUs. Excellency H. A". .Scott, Governor of the
State of South Carolina:

Stn-This ls to çerilfy that certain county offi¬
cers of thc county a*nd Stat«; aforesaid, have been
threatened publicly by ported orders on lheconrt-
hotise door, signed K. K. K.. posted by a body of
disguised men who parabled th* streets on Satur¬
day night, the 29!h instant, numbering from fifty
to one hundred, tuablf they did not resign their
several offices forthwith. t!ie>- would be visited
a Becoiid time, and that they might fear Hie
worst. Ami that I, as sheriff ol thc county afore¬
said, consider myself utterly. nuable to preserve
the peace and protect the thur-atened officers,
should the disguise 1 body carry out their threat.

Very respectfully.
Your obedient t-trvant.

L. W. DWif.L.
Sherill Fairfield County.

K. K. K.
HEADQUARTERS 4ITO. DIVISION.

¡pedal Orders:
L s. M. Smart, you are hereby ordered to re¬

sign Hie ofUce of .'Representative" for this coun¬
ty forthicith: which office you hold In opposition
lô the wished of every honest man in the commu¬
nity.

ll. Let one warning suffice-the eye of the or¬
der is upon you-for when we.come again our
mission will be of a différent character.

By order of T. B. c., Commanding.
0. h., A. A. C.

K. E. K.
HEADQUARTERS 41TH DIVISION.

General Onlers Nu. 105. .

L W. B. Penke. G." W. Barber, John McDowell,
Alfred Moore, S. M. Smart. James Cooke, Milton
Dunlap and Henry sm th, yeu are each and sev¬

erally ordered to resign Hie oillees you now h.dd.
ll. Let one warning suffice. We íespect no

orders.
Ul. The sheriff, treasurer and auditor we trust;

yet they must beware-! We r- spect all good men,
yet they must act in good faith. This is the Qrst
notice and must be obeyed. By order of

T. B. c., Commanding.
O. L., A. A. G.
A letter is also received irom a reliable

source in Newberry County, containing a long
and minute account of a visit made to the
house ol David Hailstock, county commission¬
er ol that connly, on Saturday night last, by a

band of armed and disguised men. who, with
fence rails, broke in the door and searched the
house. Not finding Mr. H. at borne, and after
frightening the iamily very badly, they re¬
tired. Mr. H. had previously been warned oj
the visit, and had secreted himself in a position
to wutch the marauders, but was unable to
identify any of them.
Notices have been served upon- the county

officers to resign, and they very naturally feel
apprehensive.

GEORGIA'S GREATEST SON.

A Son of tke Late Henry J. Kaymond
Visits thc Hon. Alexander H. Steph¬
ens.

\

H.. W. Raymond, Esq., of the New York-
Times, (a son of its founder,) has recently visit¬
ed Hon. A. H. Stephens, at the latter's home
in Georgia. Like all men who have ever come

in contact with Mr. Stephens, Mr. Raymond
was evidently impressed with his greatness.
He writes to Iiis paper that, as the interview
was mostly confidential, he .cannot tell what
took place while it lasted. Ile had Mr. Steph¬
ens*» permission to make public some of his
views. We quote :

Wann as was the riay, a bright coal fire was
burning in the grate, and every window was

firmly fastened down-Mr. Stephens being a

victim of that air-abhorring disease known us
rheumatism. Two beds stood against the
wall, a book-case in each corner, a tew chairs
and a couple of tables littered up willi a con¬
fused jnass ot pupers, letters, books, docu¬
ments (among which 1 noticed a pamphlet
speech by Senator Bayard.) and newspapers,
made np the furniture of the room. On the
floor were scattered, in wild confusion, copies
of newspapers from every section of the laud.
J4r. Stephens*« appearance is familiar to most

people; his spare figure so very slight anil frail,
his large head and piercing eyes; but to-me.
who had never seen him before, he seemed
but a mere skeleton. But when he talks the
man ls forgotten in the charm of bis conversa¬
tion. For three hours and a quarter Mr. Ste¬
phens talked with me on almost ali subjects,
and my only regret was that. Hie lime wits up
sosonu. Firm In his convict ¡ons. emphatic,
and at limes eloquent iji his comparisons,
illustrating all points with illustrations drawn
from a long life of varied experiences, full ol"
reminiscences of the okl political limes when
statesmen lilied the places'now occupied by
politicians, Mr. Stephens could not bat Ins eli-
teri ai tiing as well us insiyirctive. 1 was
amused, duringour interview, with the Jreu-
doui in the manners of the children of lils
household servants. They came In aud out ni
will, squatted on ino floor und played willi lite
dog, or stood before the lire und stared lu
their heurts' coûtent; look part in the conver¬
sation whenever they desired, being humored
lu everlhing by their much-loved muster.

MK. STEPUEXS'4 VIEWS.
I should ¡ike very much lo give" a detailed

account ot Mr. Stephens'* sayings, tori know
ii would be interesting; but! with Hie excep¬
tion of a few points w inch 1 have ¿his permis¬
sion lo repeal, 1 must be silent. Mr. Stephens
adheres as (irmly as ever to Hie doctrine of
Slate right.-*, and sees In' its triumph alone the
salvation of inc Republic from u centralized
despotism. He considers the thirteenth
amendment as having been lally ratified and
valid, as the n.tluial'result ol Hie war. The
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments he con¬
siders as ''gross usurpations of power, passed
by loree and'fraud," with seven of lae origiHal
thirteen colonies unrepresented. He would
not hear of any such thing us "accepting the
situation'' with those two amendments in ex¬
istence. He did not, nor did any oue, propose
to do away with negro suffrage, but desired
ta avoid what now existed-hostility of race
to race.
Mr. Stephens spoke of the Tammany ring,

New York, ns au "'abominatiou'' and a dis¬
grace. Of Governor Hoffman be said that ne I

knew of nothing against him, but he did not
kDow him. Of General Hancock and Prank
Blair, he stroke in strong terms of- admiration,
the latter being a "man of nerve." The con«
versatlon turned on State rights, the political
future, the next campaign, the condition of
the Soiith and its needs, ic.;, but as Mr, Steph¬
ens desired the conversation to be considered
as confidential, I observe his request. Some
of his political predictions, os tp the votes of
States in the next election. I jotted down in
my note-book for future reference, since Air.
Stephens "staked his head*' on their accuracy.
-e.nd.said that he had never been mistakenin
predicting the vote of a.State since 1844. Such
a stake would be worth winning.

LAWS OF TUE STATE. -

Acts and. Joint Rbsolntlons, Passed by
the General Assembly of South Caro¬

lina, Session of 1870-'71.

[OFFICIAL. ]

AN Acr to vest in the Charleston Land Com:
pany the charter of a ferry from Hamlin's
whatf, in the City of Charleston, to the fol¬
lowing pointa on the Wando River, to wit:
Scanlonville, Rem ley's Point, Venning's
Landing and D.xuiol's Inland Landing.
SECTION L Be it enacted by thc Senate and

House of Representatives of the State of South
Carolina, now met and sitting in General As¬
sembly, and by the authority of thc same:
. Tht»t a public ferry be, and the same is here¬
by, established, from Hamlin's wharf, in the
City of Charleston, to the following points on

lhe'*Vxando River, to wit: Scanlonville, Rem-
ley's Point, Venning's Landing and Daniel's Is¬
land Lauding; and that the said ferry shall be
vested in the Charleston Land Company for
the term of twenty years.
SEC. 2 fha* the said Charleston Laud Company

"ehall enjoy the exclusive 'charter ol' said ferry,
with the privilege of charging not mora than
50 cents fdr each passenger conveyed, and
reasonable freight on merchandise: Provided,
Said company shall have the -eaid ferry estab-'
liihed and m good working order within two

years after tho passage o'f this act.
Approved 2d of March, A, "D. 1871.

AN ACT to relinquish all .the right and inter¬
est of thc Stale of South Carolina in and to
certain real estate whereof one Napoleon B.
Ponnoey, of Horry, a bastard, died seized,
and vest the same in cît'tain panons there¬
in mentioned.
Whereas, one Napoleon B. Pouncey, late o f

the County of Horry, and Stale of South Caro¬
lina, a bastard, was, during hu life; seized and
possessed*in ftc simple of a certain tract of laud
situate in nzid county, and died intestate,
seized and possessed of the same, as afore¬
said, whereby il vested in the State of South
Carolina by escheat; and whereas, -California
Hughes, Thomas M. Pouncey, aud Viola Poun¬
cey, of said county, aro children, also born ont

of lawful wedlock, of the father and mother of
said Napoleon B. Pouncey: \

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the State ol' South Caroli¬
na, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
and by tho authority of the aame:
That ali the right, title and interest- ot the

State of South Carolina to and in tbe tract of
laud aforesaid is, by this act, relinquished and
vested in said California Hughes, Thomas M.
Pouncey and Viola Pouncey, to have and to
hold the.Haid tract of land in common share,
and ubaro alike to themselves, their heirs and
their- assigns forever: Provided, That said"
land he subject to thc lawful debts of said Na¬

poleon B. Pouncey at tho time of his decease.
Approved tho 7th of March, A. D. 1871.

AN ACT to change the name of the- Gap Creek
and Middle Saluda Turnpike Company, and
to amend and renew the charter thereof.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the State of South
Carolina, now met and sitting in General As¬
sembly, and by the authority of the same :

That the charter of the Gap Creek and Mid*
dla Saluda- Turnpike Company be, and the
same is hereby, amended in such manner that
the said company shall hereafter be known by
the name ot "The Middle Siluda Turnpike
Company."
SEC. 2. That thc said charter, exceptas herein

excepted, be renewed ¡>s to all the rights, pow¬
ers and duties of said, company, and in all
other respects, for the period of thirty years.
Approved March Cth, A. D. 1871.

?nigs, (Tl)einiciils, &t.

Q.ERMAÑ SOUTHING'
'

COKDIAL7

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FÜR INFANTS I

This is the best Medicine for young children
sulfuring with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any other com¬
plaint, in1 ideut to Teething, ll may be'given
witta safety, as lt contain? no opium, or other in
junous anuilycj.
Pnce. 23 ceuts a bottle.
Manufacture lana for sate by

DR. H. BABB.-
Also by the following Druggists,:

A. W. ECKEL ¿ CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Dr. W. A. SHRINE, A. O. BAKBOT,
VV. T. LITTLE & CU., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. ll. KELLERS,
K. S.- BURNHAM, GRAVAN A >CHWAKE.
U. W. AlilAK, J. LOCKWOOD,
C. J. LUilN, W. T. LINN,

W. A. GIBSON.
And by Druggists generally._' jam

OIB JAJIES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS have long been used both in Great
Britain and this country, aud arc the best or their
kind In the market.

For sale by Dit. II. BAER,
npiiu No. 131 Meeting street.

D R. BABE'S
IMPROVE!!

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS
will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and

LIVER COMPLAINT-irfll cure Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Deadache, Costiveness, Loss of
Appetite, an/] have proved of great use in Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy. Dysentery, Piles, Pams lu tue Side,.
Buck and Limbs. They will cure Sick Headucli«
und ali Derangements or xwc stomach. These
Puis L-o:i!;un no Mercury, au«! may he taken wirti
perfect Bafeij by any persons, and -n au situa*
lions of life.
Nfl family should be without them.
Manufactured uy DB. U..RAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Chariestoa. s. C.

Pr:ce ncr box -.o ce:t:-;. Cstml discount tc tte
:r.nie.

i865,',pl!ESBr4C0"1871-
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. :e BAKCLAT ANO NO. -J-* GKEENWICU STREETS,
S E W V O R K,

Receivers orcieen and Dried FRUITS, Truck and
ail kinds ol Farm and Garden Produce.
Our location and facilities for selling Fruits and

Vegetables are unsurpassed in New York. .

Circulars and Marking Plates sent free to Ship,
pers. AU correspondents and questions cheer¬
fully answered.
REFERENCE.-C. 'H. Llllenthal, Tobacconist,

New York._._aprli
JOSEPH W. HARRISSONS,
ARTIST'S SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,

No. 82 QUEEN STEEBT, CHARLESTON, S. C.
Patent Tuier Detecting (alarmj MONEY DRAWER.
a-»-mwfiiiQ
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PURIFY. THE BLOOD LS THESE MONTHS.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

Cares all eruptions of the Skin.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPRILLA

Cures the worst form of Blood Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S.
FLUID EXTRACT* SARSAPARILLA

Enters heavily into the Circulation of the Blood

HELMBOLD'S,
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

Beautifies the Complexion.
Ali Powders, and outward applications destroy

the skin, rendering lt harsh and coarse. Look at

the skin of Old males, ana those who have used
such any length of time. My advice ls to dlscon.
tinue them'and use

HELMBOLD'S
FLUH) EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

One bottle ls equal in strength to one gallon
of the syrups or decoctions as- usually made; and
a wine glass added to a pint of water equals the

celebrated LISBON DIET DRINK. Try it this way.
A delightful beverage.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.
A pleasant^ safe and agreeable Carthartic.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.

I "U>c i in ai: aireara on s where a purgative medi¬
cine is needed.-

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,
Harmless to a child and taken by children«

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.
Supersede Magnesia, Salts and every other

Purgative. ,

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.
Certain in effect arid pleasant m operation.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILL
Is not a Patented Pill.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS
Are composed of

CATAWBA GRAPE JUICE. AND FLUID EX
TRACT OF RHUBARB.

HOW TO PROCEED
IK TBS

SPRING AND SUMMER -MONTHS
. TC IKSURE

NEW LIFE,. NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR.

Purchase two bottles of HELMBOLD'S SARSA-
PARILLA and one box of PILLS-WORTH THEIB
WEIGHT IN GOLD.

No better Investment can be made for so small

a sum.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUGHU
HAS ACQUIRED A WORLD-WIDE FAME.

AU of my preparations are meritorious. A

period of twenty years has proved this to ue the

See remarks made by Benjamin Travers, F. R.
C S'. Speaking of those diseases, and diseases
arising from thc excess of mercury, he states that
no remedy ls equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla:
Its power ls. extraordinary-more so than any
other drug I am acquainted with, lt is,'In thc
strictest sense, a tome, with this Invaluable at
tribute, that lt is applicable toa state of the Sys-
tem so suuken and yet so lrrltab e as renders
other substances of thc tonic class unavailable oi

Injurious.
See remarks of the Great Chemists and Pill men

of America. WM. K. WARNER k CO..
154 North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HKLMBOLD:
Esteemed Friend-We congratulate you on hav¬

ing the handsomest aud at the same time thc
most effective Pill that I have'ever known^or thc
purposss Intended. WM. R. WARNER 4 CO.

H. T. HKLMBOLD will remark, in conclusion,
tliai lils remedies are the result or long ano care¬
ful study. The Fluid Extracts have been before
the public twenty years; the saleorthem in thai
time provea their value. AU have been benetitec.1
by them who have followed my instructions, anti
to-day they stand unequalled in the extent 01
their-ale, and unsurpassed by any Medicatnew
in Hie Dispensatory of the United States, not ex

ceptlng a single Herb, Root, Plant, or scientltk
preparation.
Pharmaceutical I claim all mine to be, and have

never patented a single one.
ALL STAND ON THEIR MERITS. .

To dispel any Impression or prejudice-that
might exist lu the minds or many against m>
Preparations from Hie publicity given through
advertis-ng, and that 1 am and have been a Drug
1st for a period of twenty years, and more con

elusively to prove this, see letter:
[From thc LitrgestManufacturing Chemists in thc

World.]
November 4, ISSI.

.I am acquainted with Mr. IL T. HELM BOLD:
he occupied Hie Drug Store opposite my rent
deuce, and was sueccssful In conducting thc
buslues* where utberu bad not been equally so be.

fora him.- I have been favorably Impressed witt
:haracter and enterprise."WILLIAM U'EIGHTMAN.

Firm of Powers & Welgiitman, Manufacturing
Chemists, Ninth and Brown streets, Philadel¬
phia.
The Pill 1 have thought of o.'fering to thc

afllicieU foi t ¡i years.
They are unw ¡-criec:. .anti 1 shall stake my

time, money and fame on their ciTectlveness,
Tn- inviting -style in which the ."Ul itself Is made,
the bottle, label, wrapper-all show' with what
care they have been prepared. Alter examina¬
tion, uo English or French preparation will show
greater care, and I am really proud of them.
instead of the nanseous-koking carelessly-pre¬

pared PHI vended generally and put up in wood
eu boxes; and made generally or ottered by those
hav lng no experience as physicians, druggists oi
ji-anuiacturers of medicines, test the medicine
oneied by your obedient servant,

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Crysti 1 Palace Dreg Store, 594 Broadway, New

York.
Palace Pnarmacy, Gilsey House, Broadway ant

Twenty-ninth street. New York.
Temple nf Pharmacy Continental Hotel. Phils

ii-iphia, and 104 Sou:h Tenth street, Phdt
pitia.

geirrtbolo.
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EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPA ".ILLA.

! FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

F1JJID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

j FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
I. _

r

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

¡ FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
*_

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

i FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA..

(
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
I

i

j FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,


